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On Corners of Objects Built from Parallelepiped Bricks
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Weinvestigateaquestioninitiatedin thework of Sibley andWagon,
who proved that � colorssuffice to color any collectionof 2D par-
allelogramsgluededge-to-edge.Theirproof reliedontheexistence
of an “elbow” parallelogram.We explore the existenceof analo-
gous“corner” parallelepipedsin 3D objects,which would leadto�
-coloring. Our resultsarethreefold.First,we refinethe2D proof

to renderinformationonthenumberandlocationof the2D elbows.
Second,we extendthe 2D resultsto 3D for objectssatisfyingtwo
properties.Third, we exhibit a genus-� object(a topological ball)
thatsatisfiesonebut notbothof ourproperties,andfails the3D ex-
tensiontheorem,establishingthatthistheoremis, in asense,tight.
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Sibley and Wagon [SW00] proved that any collection of
parallelogramsgluedwhole-edgeto whole-edgemusthave
at least one elbow: a parallelogram with two edgesinci-
dent to one of its verticesexposed in the sensethat nei-
ther is glued to anotherparallelogram. Elbows have at
most two neighbors, which enabledthem to prove that
suchtilings are ! -colorable. Theanalogous questionin 3D
is [Wag02, DO03b]: Must every object built from paral-
lelepipeds (henceforth, bricks) have at leastone corner, a
brickwith threefacesincidenttooneof its vertices,exposed?
Thebricksmustbeproperly joined: eachpair is eitherdis-
joint, or intersectseither in a single point, a single whole
edgeof each,or a singlewholefaceof each.

Justasin 2D, theexistenceof cornerbrickswould leadto"
-colorability of the“brick graph.”
But Robertson, Schweitzer, andWagon[RSW02] found a

polyhedronwith nocorner. Theirexample,a “buttressedoc-
tahedron,” hasgenus #$! . Sincethen,therehavebeentwo de-
velopmentsconcerning cornersof 3D brick objects.First, it
wasshown in [GO03] thattwo classesof suchobjectsalways
havecorners:thezonohedra,andobjectsbuilt from orthogo-
nalbricks,i.e.,rectangularboxes. Zonohedraareaparticular
classof genus-% objects.Second, we founda genus-! object
with nocorners[DO03a],andconjecturedthatevery genus-%
objectbuilt from brickshasa corner.

In this paperwe refinethe2D resultsandshow that they
fail to extend to topological balls in 3D. We deviate from
a concentrationon genusand insteadposit two properties
(called & and ')(+* ) suchthat, if an object possessesthese,
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properties,thenit musthave corners. Finally, we prove that
topological ballshave thefirst property (S), but not thesec-
ond(I/E).
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Thegenus-! example from [DO03a] servesasa counterex-
ampletomany hypotheses,andwill beimportantto illustrate
our definitions. The overall designis shown in Fig. 1a. It
consistsof two Z-shapedpathsconnecting four cubes.Each
of the long connectorshasno cornerwhensplit lengthwise
into four bricks. Similarly, the four cubeshave no corners
whensplit into eightcubes.However, asis evidentfrom (a),
it is self-intersecting. Theself-intersectioncanberemoved
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Figure1: (a)A self-intersecting object with nocorners(after
refinement) (b) A genus! non-self-intersectingobjectbuilt
from # "

bricks with nocorners (afterrefinement).

by zig-zaggingoneof theZs. Theresultingobjectis shown
in Fig. 1b.
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Sibley andWagon[SW00] provedthatevery2D objectbuilt
from parallelogramshasanelbow. In this sectionwe refine
their theorembothquantitatively andqualitatively. First,we
needsomedefinitions.

A pseudoline U�V WYX is alongestsequenceof adjacentbricks,
all of whosesharededgesareparallelto W ; it hastwo “sides”
of edges,the top and bottom. A collapse of a pseudolineU:V WYX is a chainof edgesobtainedby shrinkingall theedges
of U:V WYX parallelto W to lengthzero. A monotone chord is a
boundary-to-boundary chainof edgesthat is strictly mono-
tonewith respectto somedirection. Intuitively, a monotone
chord Z is theresultof collapsinga pseudoline U:V WYX .

A pathof bricks crosses a pseudoline U if it contains a
brick of U . A pseudoline U is separating (S) if thereis no
pathof bricks connectinga point on its top to a point on its
bottom, without crossing U ; U is calledinterior (I) if none
of its sideedgesareexposed;exterior (E) if all of its edgesto
onesideareexposed; andI/E if eitherI or E. Finally, U is
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an[ SI/E-pseudoline, if it is bothS andI/E. Similar defini-
tionshold for monotonechords. Fig. 2ashows examplesof
monotonechordsandpseudolines thatareinterior, exterior,
andseparating.
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Figure2: (a) U^]�V W�]_X andits collapsè�] areinteriorandnon-
separating; UbaOV W+a�X is interior andseparating; U^c)V W+c�X andits
collapsè c areexterior (b) A 2D objectwith threeelbows.

An object d is &e')(+* -collapsible if it is eitherempty, or
contains onepseudoline U that satisfiesproperty &e'�(�* , and
a collapseof U reduces d to an &e')(+* -collapsible object.I�fg� QF3Oh � 3>ij3 � �6�>kl�27>3Cmn�o��p 3)q�E�rs
tu� � A�7>3�	?3�i
We will distinguishbetweenanelbow parallelogram,andan
elbow vertex, thevertex of theelbow with incidentexposed
edges.Thefirst extensionof Sibley-Wagon is quantitative:

Lemma 1 Every 2D object built from parallelograms has at
least three elbow vertices.

Proof. Any object d built from parallelogramshasanouter
boundary v that is a simplepolygon. The edges of v are
all edgesof parallelogramsthatareon theexterior face(the
unbounded component of w ayx d ). Note that v is a simple
polygonregardlessof thegenus of d .

Orient the boundary of v counterclockwise, and define
theturn angle z+{ atavertex |O{ of v to betheangleneededto
turn |){~}�|�{�� ] to |�{�� ] }<|�{ ; z2{ is � minus theinternal angle
at |�{ .

Let theparallelogramcontributing edgeWu{F����|�{_�4|�{�� ]2� tov have angles��{ at |�{ andso ��}���{ at |�{�� ] . If d hasno
corners, thenevery vertex of v musthave at leasttwo inci-
dentparallelogramsof d ; for justoneincidentparallelogram
would bea corner. So z { ���0}�V � {n� ����}�� {�� ] � ���e{ X��� {�� ]6}�� { } �e{ , where �K{�� % is the angularcontribution
of otherparallelogramsincidentto | { . We know thatfor any
simplepolygon, � { z { ����� . In forming thissumvia theex-
pressionin termsof the � { ’s, it is clearthattheparallelogram
sharingW { hasanetzerocontribution,becauseits termsin z {
andin z {�� ] cancelout. Thus eachparallelogramsharingan
edgeof v contributes % to theturnanglesum.We thushave� { z2{F��} � { � {���% . Thiscontradictsthefactthatthesum
mustequal ��� , contradicting our assumption that thereare
noelbows.

We have now reproved the Sibley-Wagontheorem. But
we have more, for eachelbow vertex can contribute only
strictly lessthan � to the turn angle(e.g., a sharpparallel-
ogramvertex with nearly % internalangle). So, for � { z {
to reach ��� , we needat leastthreeelbow vertices. If these

threeelbow verticesareverticesof distinct elbows, we are
finished.Only a one-parallelogramobjectcanhave threeel-
bow verticeson oneelbow, andherethe lemmais clearly
true. So assumethereis an elbow with two elbow vertices
on v . Thentogetherthosetwo verticescontributeexactly �
to the turn, still leaving a gapto reach ��� . So theclaim of
thelemmais established. �
Thatthis resultis bestpossibleis establishedby Fig.2b. The
secondextensionof Sibley-Wagonis qualitative,yieldingin-
formationabout wherethe elbows are: oneto eachsideof
every monotonechord. We canprove this usingturnangles,
without other assumptions. We choose insteadto prove a
weakerversionwhichextendsalmostdirectly to 3D.

Lemma 2 A collapse of a pseudoline is a monotone chord.

Lemma 3 A monotone chord can cross a pseudoline at most
once.

Lemma 4 If d � is an object obtained by collapsing a pseu-
doline in d , then a monotone chord ` in d reduces to a
monotone chord `�� in d � .
Theorem 5 For any &e'�(�* -collapsible object d and any&e')(+* -monotone chord Z of d , there is an elbow vertex
strictly to each nonempty side of Z .

Proof. Theproof is by induction on thenumber of pseudo-
lines. Thebasecaseis anobjectwith onepseudoline U . By
Lem.3, a monotonechord Z maycrossU at mostonce.This
implies that a nonemptysideof Z will contain at leastone
of the two endbricks of U , eachof which hastwo elbow
vertices,at mostoneof whichmaybeon Z .

Theinductivehypothesisis thatthetheorem holds for any&e')(+* -object with ¡ or fewer pseudolines. To prove the in-
ductive step,we consideran arbitrary &e')(+* -object d with¡ � # pseudolines,andreestablishtheinductive hypothesis
for d .

Pick a &e')(+* -pseudoline U whosecollapsereduces d to&e')(+* -collapsibleobject d¢� . Note that d � mayself-intersect
geometrically, but we areonly concernedwith thecombina-
torial structureandtheparallelismof edges;globalintersec-
tionsareirrelevant for our property. (Alternatively, onecan
view bricks on eithersideof U to betopologically extended
through U .) By Lem.2, U reducesto a monotonechord ` ind£� , asillustratedin Fig. 3.
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Figure3: (a) U is a &e')(+* -pseudoline (b) Thecollapsè of U
is amonotonechord.

Let Z be an arbitrary &e')(+* -monotonechord in d andletd � and d � bethepiecesof d separatedby Z . By Lem.4,
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themonotonechord Z reducesto amonotonechord Z=� in d£� .
Let d£© � and d © � bethepiecesto which d � and d � reduce
in d£� .

Next we focuson d � andshow that if nonempty, it con-
tainsanelbow vertex | � noton Z . Theinductive hypothesis
appliedto dy� tells usthat d£� � hasanelbow vertex | not onZ . If this | is awayfrom thecollapse,it canserveto establish
the claim; but if it is involved in thecollapse,further argu-
mentis needed. We now considertwo cases,depending on
whetherU is interioror exterior. Weonly detailthefirst case
in this abstract.
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Figure4: (a) U is interior; Z is aSI/E-monotonechord(b)
Elbows in dy� areelbows in d .

If U is interior, then ` is interior, with noneof its vertices
exposed. Refer to Fig. 4. This implies that | is not on ` ;
consequently, | is noton U . Then | ��¹ | is exposedin d � ;
this alongwith the fact that | doesnot touch Z settlesthis
case. �
º »�¼)�P3 � �2� � � � �>k6QS3)�Y�up �P�y��� I�J
Theresultof Thm.5 extendsto 3D &u')(�* -collapsible objects.
First we needsomedefinitions.

A pseudoplane ½yV WYX is a collection of bricks, all with
edgesparallel to W , defined recursively as follows: (1) Ev-
ery brick thatsharesW is in ½yV WYX (2) If ¾ is in ½¢V WYX and W�� an
edgeof ¾ parallel to W , thenevery brick that sharesW�� is in½¢V WYX . Note that the cornerlessZZ object(Fig. 1) is in fact
a singlepseudoplane ½¢V W2X . Although a pseudoplaneis con-
nected,its interiormaynotbeconnected,i.e., therecouldbe
“pinchings” at edge-to-edge contactsbetweenbricks. The
top andbottom of ½yV WYX aredefinedin theobviousway: the
collectionof all facesof bricksof ½¢V WYX thathavenoedgepar-
allel to W , andareincidentto thetopor bottom endpoint of W ,
respectively.

A collapse of a pseudoplane½¢V WYX is a sheetof facesZ ob-
tainedby shrinking all edgesin ½¢V WYX parallel to W to zero
length. A monotone sheet Z is, intuitively, theresultof col-
lapsinga pseudoplane ½¢V WYX . The top and the bottomof a
pseudoplanearebothmonotonesheets.

We definea pseudoplane ½ to be separating (S), inte-
rior (I), exterior (E), I/E, SI/E, exactly analogously to
the2D definitions for pseudolines.Similarly, a 3D object d
is SI/E-collapsible just asin 2D.

Thm.6 is a directextensionof Thm.5, andits proof fol-
lows the2D proof closely:
Theorem 6 For any monotone sheet ¿ of a &e'�(�* -collapsible
object, there is a corner vertex strictly to each nonempty side
of ¿ .

Corollary 7 Any &e')(+* -collapsible object has at least three
corners.
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In thissectionwefocusontopologicalballsbuilt from bricks
andshow thatthey satisfyproperty & , but notproperty ')(+* .

Lemma 8 Any pseudoplane of a topological ball d is sepa-
rating and d is & -collapsible.

Lemma 9 Topological balls are not '�(�* -collapsible.
This last claim is establishedby the example in Fig. 5,
which shows a topological ball d composedof a pseudo-
plane ½Ã�Ä½¢V WYX , with W a vertical edge,anda symmetric
cornerlesspiece d � that lies on top of ½ ( dÅ�Æ½�Ç9d � ).
Fig. 6 shows top andbottom views of d . d is composedof
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Figure5: Sideview of a topological ball d with no corners
ononesideof thepseudoplane½��Ó½¢V WYX .
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Figure6: Top (left) andbottom(right) of theobject d from
Fig. 5.

four identicalsmallerpiecesgluedtogether, with onepieceß
asillustratedin Fig.7b. Eachpiece

ß
is composedof four

mutually adjacent bricks, with ½ adjacentto threeof them
(seeFig. 7a).

Thisobject d showsthatthe2D resultof Thm.5 doesnot
extend to 3D. Indeedwe can show that the 3D extension,
Thm. 6, is bestpossiblein the following sense. d satis-
fies property S by Lem. 8, but it is not I/E-collapsible, in
that,aftercollapseof ½ , the remaining object d � doesnot
satisfypropertyI/E. Fig. 8adelineates anarbitrary pseudo-
planeà��Ñá � of d , whosecollapseinducesanew corner â not
present in d . It is just this situationthat blocks the proof
techniqueemployedin Thms.5 and6.
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Figure7: (a) Threemutually adjacentbricks shareconvex
vertex â (b) Fourmutually adjacent bricksshareâ andsit on
topof thepseudoplane ½yV WYX .
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Figure8: A pseudoplane à��Ñá � of d whosecollapseinduces
a new corner â .
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We have shown that thereexist topological balls with no
corners to one side of a pseudoplane, unlike the analo-
goussituationin 2D. We identified a classof 3D objects,
which we called &e'�(�* -collapsible, that do have corners
on eachside of any pseudoplane, and showed the result
tight in somesense.This proves the existence of corners,
and therefore

"
-colorability, for I/E-collapsible topologi-

cal balls. (All objectsbuilt from bricks areknown to be ù -
colorable [RSW02] [GO03]).

Although it is temptingto glue several copiesof the ob-
ject from Fig. 5 together to build a cornerlessball, we have
not beenableto completethis construction. Thus themain
questionraisedin [RSW02]—whethereveryball hasat least
onecorner—remainsopen.
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